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AN EXCERPT FROM THE OPEN LETTER

By Yurii Shekhevych-Berezynskyi

To the Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet

of the Ukrainian SSR in July, 1967

to believe in the declared justice

ana legality, which have never

seen! embodied in real life.

"Therefore I turn to you now,

when only one year is left be-

"Oult of my 24 years of life I

have spent 19 years in prison.

For the first 10 years I was im-

prisoned on the basis of an or-

der by the Special Council at

the Ministry of State Security Eore the s

f
ond term of

"f
™

of the USSR. And although the pnsonment runs out, not be-

20th Congress of the Commun-
ist Party of the Soviet Union .f?4

"4
'

n0t
_J

>eC
t
aU

!?1__
I

declared the Special Council at

the MGB an illegal organ, its

decisions have not been declar-

ed null and void and therefore

many people, myself included,

sentence on direct instructions

from- the KGB on the basis of

evidence fabricated by them.

They continue to persecute my1

mother, Natalia Shukhevych-

Berezynska. And all this hap

pens to' resounding declaratioi

hope that you are able to inter-

vene and vindicate justice tram-

pled under foot. No!

I turn to you because it may

happen that in a few monl"

have continued to suffer impri- a new crime will be perpe-

sonment, and some still do. I trated against me. The security

received the additional 10 years police will again fabricate a new

case to get me sentenced for

the third time.

"And, if not, there is no one

to guarantee that in| a few

months' time I shall not be kill-

id from behind a street cornel

hired assassins as was done

about justice, legality and so on.Jwjth many a political prisonei

'No, I have long ago ceased|jfter their release. I should like

to mention just the cases of Lyt-

iryn, Vartsabuik, Bergs, Melni-

kans arid others. Or I shall die

a mysterious death.

'Or it may happen that a-

nass- crime will be repeated oo 1

jotitical prisoners in Mordovia

and everything is ready for it)

— that they all will be physi-

cally destroyed, and later the

xecutors of this crime will be

nnihilated.

"This is the reason that has

irompted me to write to you.

that you should know these

;hings, and so that later, in the

•ufure, you, would not be able-to

try that you had not been prop

irly informed, that all this was

lone without your knowledge,

and that you- bear no responsi-

bility for such actions by the

KGB"
Published by the Ukrainian

Ainerkan Youth Association

New York, N. Y. 10003.
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THE 9th CONGRESS of the UKRIANIAN CANADIAN

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' UNION

MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT

University Students' Union —
SUSK — held its Ninth Cong-

ress on May llth 1968 at

McGill University in Montreal.

Represented at the congress

were students from Toronto,

Montreal, Ottawa, Fort-William
— Port-Arthur, Winnipeg and
the newly formed center in

Vancouver. The general aims
of the congress were to elect a

new national executive of

Susk, to acquaint the members
with the activities of the local

clubs of SUSK, to amend the

constitution if the need for

change was felt, and to put
forth resolutions.

The congress was opened
by the chairman, Professor J.

B. Sabat, who gave a word of

welcome. Lubomyr Zyla, the
part president of the Ukrain-
ian Canadian University Stu-

dents' Union for the 1966-

1968 period, reported the acti-

vities of the union for the last

term. The SUSK Seminar of

1967 proved to be the major
and most successful project
undertaken. Over 300 students
attended the Seminar which
was held in Montreal. Parti-

cipation in the events of the
Seminar was good despite
EXPO 67. The panel discussion
of the theme "Our Future in
Canadian Politics" drew the
attention of both major parties
which were represented by the
honorable Bruce Mackasey, H.
Graftey and Mr. T. Pearson.
Sociologists Professor B. Wan-
genheim of the University of
Toronto and Dr. G. Fortin
head of the Sociology Depart-
ment at Laval University and
Senator Yuzyk represented the
respective English, French
and Ukrainian view-points on
"The Future of our Culture in
Canada". Messrs. M. Sosnow-
sky — Parliamentary Corres-
pondent in Ottawa and W.
Plawiuk of the Ukrainian Can-
adian Committee, moderated
by Professor J. B. Sabat, dis-

cussed "The Future of our
Socio-Political Groups". In his

report L. Zyla also spoke of

SUSK's sponsorship in Ottawa
of a travel film presented by
Professor E. Roslytsky on the
subject of his travels in East-

ern Europe and Ukraine.
SUSK sent a telegram to the
International Year of the Hu-
man Rights Commission. The
past executive of SUSK is also

partly responsible for the
World Congress of Free
Ukrainian Students which took
place on the llth and 12th of
November 1967 in New York.

The 9th Congress then pro-

ceeded with the individual re-

ports from the local SUSK
clubs. Lakehead University

Ukrainian Club proposed as

its main project for the term
1968-1970 the organization of

a student field-work service

which would stimulate aware-

ness and involvement of young
Ukrainian-Canadian students

in their community. After a

period of basic training, the

field-worker's responsibilities

would be to speak to and en-

courage students of Ukrainian
descent to join some organi-

sation; to be of service to their

respective university Ukrain-
ian clubs; to be involved in

university student government
and to publish articles and
bulletins. This brief, submitted
by Roman Petryshyn, will re-

ceive further attention and
study by the newly-elected ex-

ecutive. Other campus activi-

ties of individual SUSK cen-
ters included lectures by pro-
minent professionals, articles

written to various newspapers,
concerts, panel discussions, a
blood drive and a demonstra-
tion in memory of the students
fallen at Kruty — a Montreal
project which was crowned
with resounding success.
The chairman of the resolu-

tions committee, J. Kelebay,
presented his report. The ori-

ginal resolutions, with minor
changes were adopted by the
Congress.

The nominations committee
presented the Congress three
slates of candidates. The fol-

lowing slate was elected by
acclamation:

President:

Roman Serbyn
Internal V.P.

S. Genyk-Berezowsky
External V.P.

J. Kelebay
Recording Secretary

N. Maksymiw
Corresponding Sect.

N. Keryk
Librarian

0. Serbyn
Financial Manager

M. Myhal
Publications & Press

B. Budnyj and
N. Diakiw

Cultural affairs: • ,

1. Shulakewych
Student affairs

R. Petryshyn

The Congress elected the
following Academic Advisory
Council: Dr. A. Olynyk (chair-

man). Dr. M. Antonovych,

Prof. Rudnycky, Prof. Roma-
niuk, Prof. Kis.

The newly-elected president,

R. Serbyn, presented a pro-

gram of SUSK activities for

the next term. Some of the

main plans are a teach-in in

Winnipeg during next fall, a

cross country blood drive for

Kruty, a follow-up of the Lake-

head project, the creation of

an official SUSK newspaper

and the formation of alumni

at various campuses where
there is a need for them.

The 9th Congress of SUSK
officially ended with the sing-

ing of the Ukrainian National

anthem.

Press Secretary:

N. Diakiw

THE RESOLUTIONS AS
PASSED BY THE NINTH
CONGRESS OF SUSK

1. The 9th National Congress
of the Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
declares that whereas this

year, having been design-

ated International Human
Rights Year by the United
Nations General Assembly,
let it be resolved that the

United Nations set up a

committee to investigate
the persistent violation of

fundamental freedoms by
the USSR government in

Ukraine.

2. The Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
unequivocally resolves to

adopt as policy the separ-
ate statement in the report
of the Royal Commission
on Bilingualism and Bicul-
turalism of Professor Jaro-
slaw Rudnytsky as regards
the rights of regional lan-

guage and culture in Can-
ada and any other propo-
sals which would afford
Ukrainian Canadians a
rightful place in the cultu-
ral and social scheme of
this country.

3. The Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
condemns the closure of
Ukrainian Churches in Chi-
cago by any party, on any
occasion on which the
faithful wish to give sin-
cere expression to their
religious convictions, and
wholehartedly supports
the committee for the De-
fence of Ukrainian Tradi-
tion, Rite and Language.

The STUDENT marks a fur-

ther step in the expanding
activity of the Ukrainian Ca-

nadian University Students'

Union. It is published in par-

tial fulfillement of the prog-

ram adopted by the 9th SUSK
Congress on May 11, 1968. The
main purpose of this bilingual

publication is to maintain

close communications between
Ukrainian Canadian student
organizations and individual

students. The STUDENT will

inform about the plans and
activities of the SUSK execut-

ive, about the work of the

various Ukrainian Clubs and
their individual members. We
shall try to notify our readers
about things that are of inte-

rest to them as students and
as Ukrainian-Canadians. We
shall also take a stand on con-

troversial issues.

The fact that at this mo-
ment SUSK feels strong

enough to publish the STU-
DENT and to organize a large-

scale student convention in

Winnipeg indicates the degree
of maturity and sophistication

of the Ukrainian-Canadian
community of whish the stu-

dents form an integral part.

We are building on the solid

foundations laid by our prede-

cessors and we are conscious

of the fact that our present

and future success was made
possible by the achievements

of the past generations.

Every generation seeks new
solutions to all the problems
be they new or old. Change
goes hand in hand with prog-
ress. True progress does not
always demand a radical and
complete break with the past-

it rejects only that which has
become anachronistic and a
hindrance to further growth.
In like manner we shall strive

to derive inspiration from the
achievements of our elders
and to adapt all that is worth-
while and precious in our
Ukrainian heritage to our
needs as Ukrainian-Canadians.
But, as there are shortcomings
in the social, religious, econo-
mic, and political life of our
community, we consider it not
only our right but our duty to
criticize these shortcomings.
The STUDENT, therefore, will
gladly carry articles or letters
to the editor with critical or
polemical content in the firm
conviction that dialogue makes
man think and that a thinking
person is a better citizen.

The STUDENT will be pub-
lished every two months.
Although primarily a bilingual
publication, it will also contain
articles in French. The mate-
rial in the various languages
will not repeat itself but
rather be complimentary. The
STUDENT will be sent free of
charge to all members of
SUSK; non-members can ob-
tain it from Ukrainian book-
stores or directly from the
administration.

Roman Serbyn.

4. The Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
resolves that whereas all

Ukrainian political parties

create dissention in the
Ukrainian community in

the diaspora, let it be re-

solved that the new socio-

political structure should
be based on the creation
of branches of the World
Congress of Free Ukrain-
ians, and that all Ukrain-
ian youth and students
organizations become the
vanguard of this movement
for unity.

5. The Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
resolves that all initiated

attempts by all concerned
parties continue for the
formation of a complete
union of the Ukarinian Ca-

tholic and Ukrainian Or-
thodox Church.

6. The Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
sympathizes with the na-
tional aspirations of the
countries of Eastern and
Central Europe and whole-
heartedly' supports the lib-

eralized Government of
Czecholovakia in its drive
for national selfdetermin-
ation, and condemns the
murder of foreign minister
Jan Masaryk by the NKVD
of the Soviet Union.

7. Whereas certain groups
within the United States
have shown themselves to
be insensitive to the aspir-

ations of its Black commu-
nity and have created a
climate in which such
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atrocities as the murder of
the Rev. Doctor Martin
Luther King Jr. was able
to take place, resolve that
the U.S. should forthwith
enact such legislation and
strive to bring about such
an atmosphere that the
Black American will be
able to exercise all the
rights guaranteed him by
the United States constitu-
tion.

8. The Ukrainian Canadian
University Students' Union
resolves that the Canadian
government draft a new
constitution recognizing the
justifiable national aspir-

ations of the French Can-
adian Nation in the confi-

nes of a new Canadian
Confederation to preserve
their language, culture and
national identity.

9. Be it resolved that un-
mitigated support be given
to CESUS by Ukrainian
Canadian University Stu-

dents' Union and that a
worldwide gathering of stu-

dents be sponsored in

North American by the
aforementioned parent
organization.

NEEDED — RAPID
POSITIVE ACTION

The Lakehead University

Ukrainian Club, Port Arthur,
Ontario, is a good example of

the overall evolution occuring
in the Ukrainian community.
Due to its central geographical
location, that club consisting

of twenty-five students is in

the way of that assimilatory

wave sweeping from west to

east.

Superficially, the club is

active enough, having a ba-

lanced program of educational
material along with casual en-

tertainment. Indeed, it was
responsible for the initiation

of a first-year-level Ukrainian
language course which is still

maintained. As well, it has a

series of educational functions

covering a broad range of to-

pics. However, underneath
'this level of activity are two
emotional currents which
seem basic to all Ukrainian
university student clubs with-

in our Union.

The first of these is student

vagueness. There does not

appear to be any cohesive pur-

pose or long range policy.

Membership is transient and
in fact, the existence of smaller

clubs is a seriously debated
question every fall. The sec-

ond undercurrent is student
feeling that club membership
is non-relevant for students

who a) are not interested in

the political situation in Ukrai-

ne, and who b) do not speak
Ukrainian. It appears that

without adeptness in both of

these qualities, one does not

see any reason for donating
time to such an organization.

As a result, there have dev-

eloped small organizations of

bilingual individuals. With
such a restricted area of oper-
ations, of course SUSK is

weak. What organization

wouldn't be? And what future

is there for this kind of sys-

tem? Although such a sim-

plified analysis has omitted

many exceptions, it does indi-

cate some of the feelings that

are in existence.

The Lakehead University

Ukrainian Club, striving to

broaden and expand the work-
ing basis of the clubs in SUSK,
produced a paper which was
submitted to the IXth Con-
gress in May of this year.

Basically, the paper asks for

concrete action by SUSK to

counteract the increasing
speed of assimilation resultant
from the two causative factors

mentioned. The project, mo-
dolled upon the Company of

Young Canadians, suggests
that monies be found to hire
SUSK field workers, who,
after a training of 3-4 months,
would be posted to live in

centres across Canada. The
fieldworkers would for a year,

fully expend their energies in
promoting and coordinating
the activity and expansion of
Ukrainian student clubs and
youth groups. Serious stress

would be put on making Ukrai-
nian Canadian life relevant to

those many students who
could easily be participants in

our community, but who need
to be personally approached
by other young persons offer-

ing researched knowledge of
the many contentious issues in
the Ukrainian community. As
well, this field worker would
be a key individual in the
development of long-term po-
licy and in the SUSK inform-
ation and coordinating system.

After being presented with
this idea, the SUSK executive
has been endeavoring to de-

termine if the full plan can be
actualized. The compromize
which is being considered is

that enough finances be raised
to hire university students, not
for a year and 4 months, but
for the period May-September,
the university vacation period.
It would be a far more pro-
ductive thing to have Ukrai-
nian students working for the
Ukrainian community and
learning of these problems
than to have those students
devoting their time to non-
creative jobs. Their activities

among other students would
make real issues of the English-
French question, the Taras
Shevchenko Foundation, ex-
pansion of Ukrainian-Canadian
culture etc.

The value of such a field-

work service is inestimable,

not only in prestigious re-

activation within our commu-
nity, but also in the absolute

work which can be accom-
plished. Compounded with this

is a number of factors which
demand rapid and positive

action for the formation of

such a plan:

a) We are now benefiting

from the post World War II

baby boom, and at the moment
our youth organizations are as
strong as they will ever be if

they are just simply left on
their own.
b) The French-English dispute
being settled now will be the
solution for many future gene-

rations. We must establish our
position as being aware that
the French have won the revo-
lution and that we are fully
intending to support a bilin-

gual nation.

c) The Ukrainian community
is proportionally the third
lowest group in Canada to
have students in universities.
SUSK must, in some way en-
courage more Ukrainian young
people to attend university.
iThe future success of our com-
munity will be heavily depen-
dent upon qualified and res-
pected individuals. It will be

individuals, and not mass orga-
nizations that in the future
will unify our community
effort and offer dynamic
leadership.

All of the above factors cry
for the expansion of SUSK
into a more formidable organi-
zation. Possibly the concept of
a fieldwork service may prov-
ide the best media for a re-
invigorated young push against
that assimilatory wave, and
give purpose and relevancy to

Ukrainian-Canadian university
students. Because of SUSK's
apolitical and areligious prin-

ciples — it stands high among
all of the existent organi-
zations in offering some posi-
tive action for the future. The
Lakehead University Ukrain-
ian Club standing exposed to

that wave, feels that the in-

creased professionalization of
SUSK is a desirable and most
necessary project.

W. Roman Petryshyn

SUSK is holding a "Teach-
In" in Winnipeg on Thanks-
giving Weekend (October 12-

14) this coming fall. There will

be a formal • educational

Teach-In" session, dinner,

entertainment, dance etc. This

will be a parallel convention

with UCC and SUSK will

officially participate in the

UCC convention.

Transportation is now being

arranged by the SUSK execut-

ive in conjunction with some
local SUSK clubs. Group
flights have already been hir-

ed. The students from the far

East will meet in Toronto and
Montreal to fly to Winnipeg.
Similar transportation from
the far West is in the process

of organization. SUSK is now
in the midst of a financial cam-

paign; some of the funds from
this will go to cover part of the

costs of travel. Food and lodg-

ing will be free in Winnipeg
as the Winnipeg Club is ar-

anging to have out-of-town

students stay in the homes of

local students.

The SUSK program for that

weekend is such:

Friday night — Arrival in

Winnipeg.
Saturday morning — Re-

gistration at St. Paul's 4.

College of the University

of Manitoba.
Saturday afternoon —
"Teach-In" session:

a) 1 p.m. — 3 p.m.: Guest 5.

Speakers.

Speakers will give short

talks on certain aspects

of "Ukrainian Cana-
dians in the New Con-
federation". There will

follow a short period of

questions from the floor.

b) 3 p.m. — 5 p.m.: Study
Groups.

The students will divide

into groups of approx-

imately fifteen, into se-

parate rooms, according

to their group number
given at registration.

Each study group will

be led by a chairman to

discuss the speeches of

the guest speakers. The
speakers will visit each
study group to answer
questions.

c) 5 p.m. — 6 p.m.: Plenary

Session.

The chairman will re-

port on his group's con-

clusions and opinions

and the speakers will

give a final resume.

During this time, an offi-

cial SUSK delegation will

participate in the UCC
convention, and on the in-

vitation of UCC, a delegate

will be sent to chair one
session of their convention.

Saturday, 6 p.m. — Supper
at St. Andrew's College of

the University of Manitoba
after which will follow an
informal dance.

Sunday morning — Mass
and a common Rreakfast to

which will be invited the

Winnipeg Metropolitans of

both Ukrainian Churche:

to talk on the possibilities

of the union of the Chur
ches. We are hoping that

Prime Minister Trudeau
will accept our invitation

to drop in on our breakfast

as he is officially coming
on the invitation of UCC
to their concert on Sunday
evening.

6. Sunday afternoon — Stu-

dents will participate in

the UCC convention. SUSK
will have an address on the

topic of Ukrainian youth.

7. Sunday evening — UCC
concert to which Prime Mi-

nister Trudeau is coming

8. Monday — Departure, the

same way you came.
The program of that week-

end is still in the working

process. That is why we can-

not as yet give the names of

our guest speakers and other

minor details — but you can

find out more about this from

your local SUSK branch or

write to us (5213 Hutchison

Montreal). Also, look for our

posters at your university

church or organization. Start

saving your money now. ItT

be a swinging weekend. See

you there!

Oksana
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TELEGRAM sent to:

Hon. M. Sharp
Kdnister
Secretary of State for External Affairs
House of Commons
Ottawa

On behalf of 3j500 university students of ^Tkraini-

an descent in Canadian universities, the Ukrainian
Canadian University Students' Union wishes to ex-
press support for the Canadian Government's conde-

nation of the invasion into Czechoslovakia. We
urce continued recognition only of the legal Dubcek

government. As veil, we urge immediate provision
for iinnd gration into Canada of all refugees from

Czechoslovakia.

EN6USH TRAMSLATIOM HEXLOOKJ70 AlREAttf RETURNED FROM THE. c(\ki?.*w,7urko!how iOas camp 1 * did •you 60£. GO ON A Hl?*H0W HE IS TO BE. AU.E TO fcO
TO Cftrtf.^ELL.Wtt

4
! DON'T ANSWERS 70U E0R60TTEN US

AUW*VURM l»JWSfERS ... * HE 5A1S THAT HE AUOST FORGOT TO
SPEW, -'

Roman SerLyn
President

How would you like to have received thi s "off t ci ?1 "

pamphlet frori the Soviet Pavilion? Several thousand

were picked up by delighted visitors, and are now

collector's itens.

TO VISITORS

THE SOVIET PAVILION

Esteemed Visitors,

As you probably expected, have origin-
ally planned to build several Soviet
pavilions, i.e. Russian, Baltic, Ukrainian,
Byelorussian ,and Georgian, representing
at least those several Soviet nations.
I ,

personally, as a Ukrainian, was partic=
ulorly interested in arranging a pavilion
of the Ukrainian SSH, of a sovereign
member of the Union with its 1*0 million
population, the second largest notion of
the USSR. But unfortunately, under the
pressure of ay Russian colleagues in the

CC CPSU this project fell through. In

their chauvinistic obsession to assimilate
and Russify all the non-Russion nations
alitios of the Soviet Union, some Russian
Comrades do oppress even the slightest
manifestations of other peoples'
uopirntions, culture, and national identity.

I might Just as noil mention that only
recently ( 1965-1966 ) there took place
in the Ukraine arrests and trials pf

Ukrainian intellectuals whoso only "crime"
was a demand for implementation of the

Constitution of the Ukrainian SSH, a demand

for equal rights for Ukrainian pcoplo

and culture. So, no wonder, there also is

Ukraj

vismuRs
OU PAVIUON SOVIETIQUE

pavilion... But I hope you will enjoy
your visit to our all-Union Pavilion and

it is oy pleasure to welcome you.

H.PODGORNY,
President of the
Presidium of the Sup =

reme Soviet of the US£1

I


